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RESOLUTION E-3S61. SAN rilEGOGAS & ELECTRIC CQ!\IPANY 
(SDG&E) REQUESTS APPROVAl.. OF ITS PERFORMANCE-BASED 
RATEMAKING BASE RATE MECHANISM FINAL REPORT FOR 1991, 
\VHIC" DETAILS REVENUE SHARING CALCULATIONS AND-· 
PERI'OR1\IANCE RE\VARDS AND PENALtiES FOR THE SUBJECT· 
YEAR. SDG&E'-S ADVICE LEITER 109s·FJI097-G IS APPROVED IN 
PART. SnG&E SHOULD RECALCULATE tHE REVENuE SHARING 
AMOUNTS. 

BY ADVICE LETTER-I09S.FJ1091.G FILED MAY IS, 1998. 

SUMMARY 

1. This re-solutlon appro"c.s the PBR rewards and penalties reported in San Diego Gas & 
Electric C~mpany (SDG&E) Advice Letter (AL) 1095-ElI097-G. This AI. transmits 
SDG&E's Perfonuance-BaSed Rat~making (POR) Base Rate MlXhanist'n Final 
Perfomlance Report for 1991 (Base Rate ~eport) iIl compliance with Decision (D.) 9.1· 
08-023. Thc BaSc Rate Report pro\'ide~ SDG&E's summary of 1997 perfomlance under 
its base mte PBR ntechanism, including SDG&E's revenue sh.aring calciJlations and 
infonnation about SDG&E~s rewards and penalties pursuant to the mechanism~s safety. 
reliability, and ,customer satiSt:1ction components. 

2, SDG&E calculated a 1997 rate ofretum (ROR) subject to sharing of 10.52%. This 
ROR is 153 basis points above the authorized ROR. which falls \\ithin the third band of 
revenue Sharillg. Ratepayers would be allocated some of the exce-ss revenuc-s. 
Ratepayers ate allocated 25% of the net operating' income whtch corresponds to an ROR 
in excess of 100 basis points above the authOrizN ROR, up to 150 basis points, and ate 
allocated 50% of the net oPerating incon\e which corresponds t6 an ROR in excess of 150 
basis points above the 3uthQrized ROR. Using SDG&Ws calculation, ratepayers would 
be an~atcd $4.4 rnilliOJi,-while the Energy Oi\;sion estimates that SDG&E shareholders 
would receive 538.9 million. . 



Resolution E·3S62 Ih~ember 17, 1998 
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J. We order SOO&E to rt.."1:atculate its 1994 through 1991 PBR revenue sharing 
amounts, to excludc awar'" amounts SOO&E pro\'ided to its ('x~utiws under its Long· 
Tenll Incentive Plan and Executin~ 'ncentivc CQmpens...ltion Plan. The$e anlOunts 
atTt.."xteJ the amcunt of revenues which are allocated to el~tric and gas ratepayers under 
the PBR revenue sharing nl('(hanism. TIlese award amounts should have been p.lid for 
by SDO&E's shan~·holders. 

-t. We also order SDG&E to recalculate it 1991 PBR revcnue sharing amount. to exclude 
an)' Energy Incentivc Plan rewards it made to emptoyees related to perfonnance under the 
gas l'rocurement PBR on or after June I, 1991. These aJllounts also an~'\:tN the amount 
ofrevenues which are allocatro to electric and gas ratepayers under the PBR revenue 
sharing mechanism. The awards paid to employees for pcrf'onnance under the gas 
procurement PDR should have \xen included "ilh brokerage costs r~orded in the 
Purchased Gas Account. 

S. In AL I095·FJI091·G, SDG&E repOrted that a reward results from its safety and 
custonlcr Satisfaction perfonll3Ilcc and that a penalty results from its electric reliabiHt)· 
perfonnance. SDG&E's 1991 pertomlance results in a net pc-rfomlance penalty of 
5333,333. 

6. The [0110\\1ng perfonnancc rcwards/(penaltics) arc approved: 

ELF.CTRIC D .. :PARTMENT 

PerfonllMce Rewards/(Penalties) 
Enlplo)'ec Safety 
Customer Satistaction 
System Reliability 

Total Electric Department 

GAS DEPARTMENT 

Pcrfomlance Rewardsl(Penalties) 
En\ployee Safely 
Customer Satisfaction 

Total Gas Department 

$2.520,000 
$ 560,000 

(S<I,Ooo,ooo) 
($ 920,000) 

5480,000 
$106,667 
S586,667 

7. The gas department atlocalioll of the revenue sharing amount and reward \\ill be 
recorded in the Gas Fixed Cost Account (GFCA). The electric department aUocation of 
the re\'enue sharil\g aniount and the ~nalty \\ilI be recorded in the Transition Cost 
Balancing Account (TCBA). 
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8. No protests wer~ rlX'eh'e"l, 

9. This Resolution also adopts an increase in the authorized 1997 Research. 
Dc\'dopment. and D~mQnstra'iQn (RD&D) funding. using the Base Rates PDR 
mClhodolog)'. of$16,ooo fn)ll1 the 1996 allocation. 

BACKGROUND 

I. SDG&E's base rate PBR was adopted by the Commission in D.9-1-08-023. This PBR 
establishes the method by which the Company's authorized base rate revenue 
requirements. i.c. those costs rebted to operation and maintenance expense,s, general ~(,.t 
administrative expensC's, C'apital-rdate-J costs (c.g., rate base. depr.:ciatlon, ,lnJ pwpcrty 
ta.x), and other nonfue1 costs, are calculated. It also sets forth perfonnanec standards 
rdated to SDG&E's quality of service (customer satisfaction, electric reliability, and 
safety), \\ith associated linancial rewards and penalties in the event those standards are 
exceeded or not met by the utility. 

2. SDG&E's base rate PBR also fonneely induded an c1e~tric price pcdonnance 
component. but in D.97-09-052 the Conlmission suspended the electric price comparison 
component of the PUR, enl'Ctive January I, 1991, while reaving the other components of 
the PBR in effect. 

3. The current base rate PBR becanle effective on September I, 199-1. It is anticipated 
(0 be in eneel through 1998. SDG&E has liled an application (A.98·01-014) for a new 
PUR mechanism to be implemented in 1999, along \\ith a 1999 cost ofsco'ice study. 
Hearings in that proceeding have been completed, and a Commission decision is 
antidiXlted in early 1999. 

... D.9-1-08·023 requires SDG&E to me an annual report which provides a summaIY of 
the prior calendar year PBR perfonnance on ~Iay ISdio of each year. AL 1095·Ell097-G 
was filed on May 15, 1998 to detail the results ofSDG&E perfonnante under the base 
rate PBR for 1997. Previous annual pcrfomiance reports have been submitted by 
SDG&E in 1995, 1996. and 1997 for the years 199-1, 1995, and 1996. respectively. The 
I1rst two of those reports were approved by the Commission, and no protests were filed in 
response to either of those reports, but the Division of Ratepayer Ad\'ocates (predecessor 
to the Omce of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA» tiled a report in response to the 199-1 
perfonnance report. Protests were tiled against the 1996 perfonnancc'report by ORA and 
the Utility Consumers Action Network (UCAN). The Commission ordered a 
recalculation of revenue sharing amounts in its resolution on the 1996 report. b3s\.~ on 
recommendations by the Energy Division. 

S. 0.94-08·023 ordered that the Commission Advisory 3nd Conlpliance Division 
(CACD. the predecessor to the Energy Division) would haw the "ovcr311 responsibility" 
for the 3dl'ninistration of the n'lonitoring and e\'atuation of the SDG&E PBR. That 
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dedsion also provided that CACD woutd issue an annuat r~port on SOG&U's PIlR 
results each ycar. The Energy Division's evaluation report is included "ithin the 
Oiscussion section in this resolution. . 

6. The per(onnanN results ofthe current SDG&E base ratcs rBR wcn~ also extensively 
discussed in the testimony prcscnted in A.98-01-014. 

7. As requirro by 0.95-0-1-069, SOG&E.31so reports in At I095-r~to97-G the change 
in available RD&O funding resulting from application oflhe PBR esc-alation index. 

8. In 0.97· to-oS 1, the Comniission addressed accounting changes for eledric utilities 
during the transition to a competitive el«tric niarket in California. Among other things, 
the Commission orderro that the Energ)' Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) and Electric 
Ren~nu~ Adjustment M«hanism (ERAM) Balancing Ac.:ounts be eliminated as of 
January I, 1998, and that SDG&E's request to establish 3 memorandum account or 
balancing account to defer rate-making lreatnient of PBR rewards, penalties, sha..-ing or
other costs or revenues was denied. the Conlni.ission authoriud SDG&E to create such 
an account for the purpose oflrackil'lg PBR sharing, re\\'ards, and penalties which would 
00 added to or sublrac-ted from tolal bi1led revenues available to offset uneconomic 
generation costs. SDG& E t1Ioo At I OS5-E on November 26, 1991» wherdn SOO&: E 
proposed to establish 3 Re\\'ards and Penalties Balancing Account. The proposed account 
would al10w for the tracking of PBR electric department rC\'enue sharing and \'arious 
incentive rewards and penalties. The Commission has not yet acted on At lOSS-E. 

9. In 0.91-t2-0·H~ we ordered that "For 1997 and 1998, SDG&E shall record the 
electric deparlli\enl allocation of any amounts to be shared "ith ratepayers pursuant to the 
PBR experiment as a credit in the Transition Cost Balancing Account." (slip op, pg. 14) 

10. In 0.96-11-060, the COlllmission authorized a 1991 rate of return for SDG&E of 
9.35%. 

II. In D.96-04-059. the Con'mission adopted a mooilied San Onofre Nuclear Generating 
Station (SONGS) settlement agreemenl, including a reduced ROR for SONGS for 
SDG&E of7_14%. 

12. On April 12, 1996, SDG&E submitted Advice Leller 983-E in order to implement 
the SONGS ratemakit'lg procedure adopted in 0.96-0-\-059. The adviN leHer tx~ame 
eO\xtivc on April IS, 1996. 

13. The new tatemaking procedure for SONGS removed "incrcmental" expenses from 
baSe rate PBR trealnlent, and removed capital amounts and associated expenses from the 
ca1cu1ation of the base rate PBR net operating income. However, for the pUrpOse of 
calculating the ROR subject to sharing, SONGS rate base is still included in the 
('alculation. 
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NOTlCE 

I. Public notice ofthis 1\1 .. was made by publication in the Commission calendar, and by 
SDG&E m3iting copies of the riling to inl('r('sted p.'utics. including other utilities. 
go\'ernmenta1 agencies, and the service list to Application 92·10-011. 

PROTESTS 

I. No protests \\we received. 

DISCUSSION 

Uncnue Sharin\! 

I. The 8ase Rate P8R Mechanism includes a revenue sharing component which 
allocates SDG&E's recorded net operating income (NOI) between thc utility'S 
shareholders and ratepayers. Recorded Not associat('d \\ith the combined gas and 
d~tric department rate ofretum (ROR) is allocated as follows: up to and including 100 
basis points above the authorizoo ROR, recorded NOI is atlocated 100% to shareholders; 
for the ROR greater than 100 basis pOints but no greater than I SO basis points alxl\'c 
authorized, r~~orded NOI is atlocated 15% to shareholders and 25% to ratepayers; and for 
the ROR greater than 150 basis points above authorized, rtcorded NOI is allocated 50% 
to shareholders aJ'ld 50% to ratepayers. Shareholders are at risk for all recorded NO) 
associated "ith ROR below authorized. 

2. For 1997. SOO& E recorded a 10.52% combined ROR (for the eledric and gas 
departments) adjusted to base rates. which is 153 basis points abov¢ the weighted 
authoriud ROR of8.99%. ' 

l. SDG&E's recorded ROR is 153 basis points above authorized, which falls into the 
third sharing tier of the base rate PBR. Ratepayers are allocated 25% ofthe NO} 
associated "llh the ROR 1l1ore than 100 basis points above authorized, up to 150 basis, 
points, and are allocated 50% of the NO) associated with the ROR more than 150 basis 
points above authorized. The total NO) associated with ROR 11\0re than toO ~'lsis points 
above authorized is S 14.8 million. Ratepayers arc allocated a total of 54.4 million, after 
ta.x ent."Cts. Of this amount, e1~lric ratepayers are allocated $3.7 million, and gas 
ratepayers are altocated SO.7 million. Of the recorded NO) above authorized, SDG&E 
shareholders would be allocated S38.9 mittion. 

I The 3uiliorizM 1997 ROR for SDG&E a&.'\f'tooin D.96-11-060 was 9.3SK In 0.%-0-1-059 the 
C()f11mi~sion adopted a modified SONGS Stulement agreement \\hkh inctudeJ a 1.14~~ ROR for SONGS, 
effecli\'e April IS. 1996. The effC'Ctil'e rate base-weighted SOO&E 3uthorizN ROR for 1997 is 8.m~. 
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-1. The Energy Division has rC"iewed SDG&B's revcnue sharing calculations, and 
r«omm('nas that the rC"cnue shari~g shoutd bI! r«alcu!atcd, as discllssed below. 

S. SDG&R's 1997 Base Rate Report indicates that the main reasOns SDG&R exceeded 
its authorized ROR in 1991 were: I) lower O&M ex~nse th:m authorized. 2) 
"miscellaneous rewnue''. 3) dcpt\X'iation. 4) lower rate b.'\SC than authorized. and 5) off· 
system sales. SDG&E1s previous Base Rat¢ Reports indicated that lower O&M, 
depreciation, tower rate base. and miscellaneous revenue also were among the leading 
reasons for SDG&Ws higher ROR in earlier years. 

6. The Energ~' Division found that actual rate base additions for past years have been far 
lower than the PBR-authorized rate base additions. PBR-authorized nct plant additions 
arc calculated using a regression f0ll11ula. -For example. in (997, the PBR regression 
fonnulas authorized rate base additions of S312.1 nliiJion. white snG& E's actual net 
additions were only S203.61i'lillioIl, a diOerenceofovcr $100 mil Hon. A comparable 
dillhence occurred in 1996 as well. lbis difference all\xts both rate base and 
dep(<<iatione~pense. SDG&E's weighted average rate ba~c was lower in 1997 than in 
199~. -

1. The Energy Division found that SDG&E initiated a laige reduction in the nuin~r of 
. its "base" and upeakload" employees in the )'car the PBR experinlent ocgan, and 

continued this reduction through 1997. SDG&E's total wo'rkforce in 1997 was 17% 
lower than in 1993. This has likely made a significant contribution to the reduction in 
actual O&M expense cornpared to the PBR-authorized O&~f expense. 

s. The pension cost incurred by SDG&E also appears to have been a factor in f\.'ducing 
SDG&E's operating expenses. SDG&E has basically incurred no net pension cost since 
1993. The Energy Division could not determine the exact amount assumed in the 1993 
ORC "starting point" operating expenses, because the adopted 1993 GRC rewnue 
requirement was based on a seulement. Ne..-ertheless. it 3p{kars that this must have been 
a factor in SOG&E's lower O&M expenses. 

9. In the course of its review of the 1997 Base Rate Report. the Energy Division found 
that SDG&E has established numerous incentive plans for its employees. managers, and 
executives. These include the Corporate Incentive Plan. the Pa)'-for-Perfomlance Plan, 
Corporate Incentive Rewards, the Executive Incentive Compens.alion Plan (Elep). the 
Long-Tern\ Incenth·c Plan (LTIP). the Energ)' Incentivc Plan, and others. Some ofthesc 
plans, such as the L TIP, were supposed to be paid out of shareholder funds. Generally, 
incentive awards apJA"ar to be part of an executive's, employee's, or manager's overall 
compensation "package" and a.rc tied to corporate perfornlance goa1s in some fashion. 

10. In the past, the Commission haS required that some of these progranls be funded b}' 
shareholders. For exaulple, as authorized in D.86-08-0-l6. and n\oditied by 0.95-1 t-064, 
LTIP expenses are to be paid for b)' shareholders. 
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II. In 0.92·12·019, thc 1993 SDO&E ORC dcdsion, the Commission adopted a 
settlement between SDO&E, ORA, UCAN, and the City of San Diego. TIle Commission 
sp..."X'it1cally noted that thc s~ltkment ~xdudoo SDG&E's proposed eXJXllses for a long
tenn ineentivc plan, and an ex«ullvc incenti\·c compenS3tion plan, and r~dl1c~d 
SDO&E's re-quested ex~nse for a senior rnanagement incentivc cOIllJXnsation plan. ( .. 6 
CPUC 2d 510) 

12. The Settlement itself(attached to D.92-12:-019) notes that " ... the Settling Parties ha\'e 
slX"X'ifically excluded the dollars requested by SDO&E rdated to bonuses p3)'ablc to 
SDO&E's ollkers pursuant to the Long-Tenn Ineenth'c Plan and the Short-Tenn 
Incentive Plan. ~Ii addition, the Settling Parties ha\'e speNfkally excluded the dol1ars 
re-quested by SDG&E related to the costs of directors' pensions." (46 CPUC id 741) The 
Short-T ('nn "icentive Plan is the san'le as the Executive Incentivc Compensation Plan. 

13. The SDG&E base rate PBR used the rcwnue requirement adopted iIi the 1993 ORC, 
in D.92-12~019, as the "starting point" re\'enue requirenlent to be es('alatcd to 199-1 using 
the PBR mechanism. 

14. Despite the settlcmentts exClusion of the expenses for the L TIP, the EICP, and 
directors' pensions, and the Conln'lission·s adoption of that settlementt SDG&E has 
included the expenses for the rewards granted under the L TIP and mcp as actual 
operating expenses in ca~cutating its annual NO) arid ROR for 1994 through 1991. 

IS. Thus, SDO&E has included operating-expenses which were explicitly excluded from 
the starting point. Furthenllore, there is nothing in the PBR mechanism that authorizes 
SDG&E to now include these prcviously excluded expenses. 

16. By including these expenses as actual operating expenses, the NOl and ROR are 
reduc-ed, thereby reducing the amount ofrcwilue sharing whkh SDG&E ratepayers 
receive. 

11. We believe that, based on the GRC settlement, the GRC decision which adopted the 
settlenlenl, and D.86~08~046, ratepayers should not have been ex~cted to bear an)' 
expense for thesc executive award programs. 

18. We will require SDG&E to exclude the LTIP and ElCP expenses from its calculation 
of its actual NOt and ROR for the years 1994 thr()ugh 1997, and to rec-a1culate the 
rewnue sharing amounts for those years. SDG&E should also exclude the L TIP and 
EICP expenses from its calculation oftts actual NOI and ROR in t 998. 

19. SDG&E recorded the following reward amounts as base rate PBR operating expenses 
under its EICP: 5704,000 iii 1994, S 1.$38 nlillion in t 995, S 1.999 million in 1996, and 
Sl.704 million in 1997. These mcp rewards total S5.9-15 million. 
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20. SDO&H rC'Cordro the follo\\ing reward amounts ~s b.1S~ I'oltc PIlR o~rating expenses 
under its tTIP: $201.000 in 199-1. $1.506 million in 1995,$915,000 in 1996, and 51.131 
million in 1997. These LTIP rcw.uds total $).759 minion. 

21. Revenue sharing amounts for 199-lthrough 1991 should be r«-a1culatcJ, excluding 
the above expenses, and any additional raterayer rcv.:nue sharing amount should be 
alloc"tN to rat~PJyers. 

22. 'The wnctusion we reach here appears consistent \\ith SOG&E's o\\n views as to who 
should bear the costs of the LTIP and EICP. SDG&E acknowledges that expenses undcr 
the LTIP should be bon'lC by shareholders not ratepayers. In its testimony submitted in 
its application for a new b.1Se rate PBR and its &"999 cost ofsen'ic~, A.98-01-014, 
SDG& E states that its oflicers' L TI P expenses were excluded from the 1999 cost of 
service estimate, ~md that "As autho'rized in D~dsion 86-08-0-t6, and I1loJil1cd by 
D\Xision 95 .. 11-06-1, L TIP expenses ~e to 00 ~1id for by shareholders and SDG&E shall 
nol se~k reeowf)' in rates for these costs." (SDO&E Testimony in A.98-01-014, 1999 
Cost ofScr\'ice Study, Chapter 5, Administrative and General Expenses. pg. 5A-6) 

23. SDG&E also acknowledged in its response to an Energy Division data requesllhat 
. L TlP eXlXnsc.s were to be borne by shareholders. not ratepayers. and that exclusion ofthe 
Short-Teetn Incentlv~ Plan (Le. the mCP) frolll the GRC settlement was consistent \\ith 
D.86-0S-0.f6. SDO&E stated "In Paragraph 9 of the Settlemcnt Agreemcnt (Appendix N 
to D.92-12-019) SDO&Eand ORA specifically agreed to exclude the dollars related to 
bonuses payable to oflicers pursuant to the Long-Ten'}l Incentive Plan and the Short-Ternl 
Incentive Plan. Howe\'er~ this was consistent \\ith earlier Commission approval (in D.86-
08-().t6) of the LTlP -that is, the Commission allowed SDG&E to issue the stock 
necessary to implcn\ent the incentive plan, but agreed "ith SOG&E's recommendation 
that the I.TIP was a shareholder expense." 

H. In \996 arid 1991, SDG&E alsorecordN the rewards it made to SDG&E employees 
under its Energy Incentive Plan as base rate PBR operating expenses. These rewards are 
made to employces in the Fuels and Power Suppl)' Department, and arc based on the 
department's perfonnance under the SDG&E gas procurement and generation and 
dispatch (0&0) PBRs. 

25. In'SDG&E's last neAP decision, D.91-0-t-082, wc established a brokerage fee for 
SDG&E. and required that brokerage-related costs should 00 removed from core 
trilJ1sportation rates aIld included in core procurement rates instead. \Ve also required that 
this brokerage fee rcvenue requirement be subject to balancing account lrl"atment. 

26. W~ stated in D.9-t-12-052, whell adopting a brokerage fee for the Southern Califomia 
Gas Company/'The basic concept behind the brokerage fee is that the utillty incurs 
certain costs in perforriiing Its gas procurement fmiction, which costs have traditionally' 
ocen included in ImnSl)()rtalion rates rather than procurement rates. SillCC lransport-onty 
customers do not caUse the utility to incur procurement costs. it is inequitable and 
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SDG&E AI. l095·Ell097·GiRAM "" 

inconsistent \\;th cost caus..'\tion principles to include proc\lfement-rdatcJ brokemge costs 
in the tr.lospolt rate." (58 CPUC 2d 338) 

21. We believe that SDG&H should have r~orded any Energ)' Incentive Plan r~wards it 
made to employees rdated to gas procurement as a brokemgc-relatcd cost, in its 
purchasoo gas account, not as a base rate POR opcmting expense. SDG&E's BCAP rates 
and the brokerage fee tx"'('ame eO\.'Ctive June I, 1991, so any rewards made on or after that 
date undet the Energy Incentive Plan related to gas procurement should be recorded as 
brokemgc-relatcd costs. 

28. By recording the Encrg)'lncentivc Plan rewards as an operating expense, potential 
revenue sharing amounts for mtepayers are reduced. In addition, SDG&E's total gas 
procureillent price is not accurafely represented as a price against which core aggrcgators 
must compde. 

29. SDG&E's generation and dispatch PBR was tenllinated December 31. 1991, so no 
additional incentive rewatds related to the G&D PBR should be recorded aftet that date. 
Prior to.January I, 1998, etedne utilities did not offer direct access, and no etectric 
brokerage fee existed. so we do not obj~t to the employee rewards related to G&D PBR 
perfomiante being included as base rate operating expenses. 

Employee Safcty 

30. The employee safety perfonnartce component is based upon the utility~s perforinance 
in the frequency of certain lost·timc accidents reported to the Fedcral Occupational Safet)' 
and lIealth Administration (OSIIA). The emplo)'ce safely benchmark is set at an OSHA 
Lost Time Accident (L TA) frequency of 1.20. For each hundredth of a point above and 
below this benchmark do\\nto 1.11 and up to 1.23, rewards arid penalties vary. The 
maximum reward is 53 mil1iol1 (at t .11 and lower). and the maximum penally is S5 
million (at 1.23 and higher). Rewards or penalties rccdved for employee safety 
perfomlance were allocated 84% to the electric department and 16% to the gas 
department in 1991. 

31. For 1991~ SDG&E reports that it experienced 45 lost-time accidents, resulting in an 
LTA frequency of 1.17, and the m.a..ximun\ reward ofS3 million. SDG&E has repOrted 
the ma..ximllll\ reward tor four years in a row now, and reported an actual L TA wen below 
the benchmark LTA in the first three years. 

32. For 1996. SDG&E reported 31 lost-time accidents, r~sulting in an LTA 01'0.98. For 
1995, SDG&E reported 35 lost-time acddents, resulting in an LTA 01'0.90. For 1994, 
SDG&E r~ported <t210st·timc acchknts, resulting in an LTA of l.O·t 

- . . 
33. According to the ~farch 31, 1997 midtenn cvalua\ion report conducted by Vantage 
,...... .... f ... ~ ... _ .... _ ....... T"IIIr 9_...... """,........,. 't'""",ct ~ ~ ......... _ ..... ' .... _. __ ... _ ~..... .. ........ ~ _ ....... , ---r, ....... , t t'\ 
.... _ .. _ ........ _ .... __ '. __ . "-_ ... ___ __0 --~c-- .... -- v .... ' .... "* • .l ..... tt __ .. ,,\.v • .... 1.0..1. 
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H, SDG&E reports that it did not indude two. l.TAs in its 1997 paR safely calculations 
"du~ to a non-preventable and extraordinary vehicle acddent." This ;lcddent involved 
two SDG&E employees who \\we injured when an earthmover. o\\ned by another 
com~'U1Yt s1ipP"-~ on'its tlatocd trailer. lOIlN dO\\l1hill and crushed the "chide tx-ing 
driven by the SDG&E employees. Although this accident resulted in two OSHA· 
reportable LTAs, SDG&E has r\'quested that these LTAs be excluded from the PRR 
S3fel), calculation. SDG&E states thal"this acddent was completely non-prewntable and 
unrelated to SDG&E work ... " SDG&E contends that this accident should not intluence 
the company~s employee safety (X'cfonuancc in 1997 .. 

}s. The Energy Division requested and reccived a detailed explanation of the accident's 
circumstances from SDG&E, and is So.'ltistied that the accident was not the responsibility 
ofSDG&E_ 

36, However, SOG&E's PBR mechanism dlXs not sIX"'(:it1caHy provhJe for any LTA_ 
exclusions from the safety pcrfomlance calculations. In addition, it is not dear whether 
the L TA benchmark of 1.20 W .. l5 based on an historical record which included any such 
accidents. frthat historical r\"'Cord included any such accidents, the LTA benchll1ark itself 
may be inllated. 

37. The Energy Division asked SDG&E i~ a data request whether the historical accident 
record prior to. implementation of the PIlR included any accidents which were not the 
fault ofSDG&E. SDG&E's respolise was that UNo aUempt to has been made to go back 
and identify whether SOG&E emplo)'ee.s have been involved in past accidents which 
wae not their fault. There is no rt'ason to do so since 'fault' has no lx-aring on OSHA 
recordability." SOO&E also indicated that it had no way to detenliine irany "no fault" 
accidents occurred in the 1988·92 timcframe. 

38, This accident helps to illustrate the extrt'nlC sensiti"ity or the SDG&E s.1.fety 
perfonnance benchmark. While SDO&E reports the maximum reward results when these 
two L TAs arc excluded from the PIlR safety calculations, if these two. LTAs had been 
included in the calculations, the ma.ximum (X'naity 01'$5 million would result. 

39. The Energ)' Di\'ision has reviewed SDG&E's employee safety pcrfonnance reward 
calculations and concurs that they were made correctly, aller the exclusion noted abo\'(' . 

..so. There is no dear allow.mce in the PBR decision or in the joint seut\!ment which 
proposed the safely pccfonnance indicator to exclude accidents which were not the fault 
ofSDG&E. 

-II, As with the exclusion of the executi"e compensation awards discusscJ above, we 
must rdy on our interpretation of the Intent of our previous decisions. The intent of the 
safelY perfomlancc indicator is to provide SOG&E Inanagement \\ith a financial 
incentive to maintain and improve a high sat~ly standard for its ell1ploye\!s. It \\'as not 

to 
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our intent in 0.9-1·08·023 that SDO&E management and shari'holders should ~ 
p\'nllizM for .leddents which are the fault of other partie's. 

42. \\'e believe that SDG&lrs exclusion of tile discussed aedden\ from the LTA 
C'akulation should 00 3110w\.'(l, and the calculated reward ofS3 million should be adopted. 

Customer Satisfaclion 

43. The customer satisfaction (krfonllance component is based on the utility's year-to
date ~rfom1ance as repOrted in the Customer Service Monitoring S)'stem (CSMS) 
Resulls. CSMS is an internally-generated swvey ofovcr 10.000 SDG&E customers 
which SDO&E has conducted since the 1970's. It assesses customer satisfaction in seven 
sen'ice arc-as based on interviews "ith a sample of customers recelYing the particular 
servicl! owr the subj«t year. The custon'ler sa\isfactiol'l benchmark is set at 9i~{' of the 
surveyed custol'l\erS indicating a "very satistied" response. The reward or penalty varies 
"ith each hatf ofa pC'rc~ntage point in these responses. do\\n to a maximum penalty of 
S2 million at 89010 or tower, and a m:tximun\ reward ofS"2 III ill ion at 95% or higher. 
Rewards or penalties are a1tocated 84% to the el~tric dep..1rtment and 16% to the gas 
department. 

44. For 1997, SOG&E repOrted that 93% of the SDG&E customers which were 
sun'eyed are "very satisfied" \\ith the utility's service, resulting in a "reward ofS666,667. 

4S. The SUI\'CY was audited by an independent accountant, Amlando Martinez & 
Company, which found that the 1991 SDG&E CSMS Results were unbiased and ,·aUd. 

46. This is the fourth )'car in a row in which SDG&E has reported a reward for customer 
satisfaction. In 199-1 through 1996. SDO&E reportoo a 95% ''''ery salist1cd" customer 
response, resulting in the m:tximum reward of$2 million for each of those yc-ars. 

-n. The Energy Division has reviewed SDO&E's 1991 customer satisfactton 
perfonllance. and concurs that 3 S666.661 reward results. 

Electric System RcliabilUy 

48. SDG&E's d~lric system retiabilit)· perfonllancc is based on its System Average 
Interruption Duration Index (SAlOl) as reported in the annual Elechic Distribution 
System Pertomlance RepOrt. SAlOl measures the a\'Crage dectric sen'ice interruption 
duration per customer ser"\'oo per year, excluding "major ewnts". The ~nchmark SAIDI 
in the SDO&E base rates PBR is 70 minutes. Rewards or penaltie.s vary with each haifa 
minute change from the benchmark. with a ma.xhnum reward at 50 minutes or less, and a 
maximum penalty at 90 minutes or more. 

II 
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49. "Major e,"ents" ;,\I~ ~xdll4.kJ from th~ SAIDI.:akutation when the foHo\\ing 
conditions a., b.o and c. are mel or condition d. is met: 

a. customer outages attributed to highly unusual e"ents (e.g. severe stonns or 
~arthquakes); 

b. 10,000 Cllstomers out of sen' ice simultanrously in any single district; 
c. more than Hw simultaneous outages in any single district; 
d. customer outages beyond the control of the district. 

50. For 1997, SDG&E reported a SAlOl 01'91.4 minutes which resulted in the ma,\:imUlll 
$4 million penalty. For 1996, SDO&E reported a SAlOl of77.5 minutes which resulted 
in a $ 1.5 n\tllion penalty. For 1995, SOO& E reportoo a SAlOl of 67.4 minutes. resulting 
in a reward of S500.000. For 199-1. SOG& E reported a SAlOl of 70.1 minutes, resulting 
in no reward or penalty. 

51. SDO& E excludN 15 "major events" fr('lm its SAlOl calculation. However, the 
exclusion of these "nlajor ewntsH had no inlpact on the SAlOl penally results since th~ 
maximum penalty was incurred. 

52. The Energy Division has rc\'iewed SDG&E's 1991 dectric reliability perfonnancC' 
and concurs that a S4ni.illion penalty results. 

Onrall PBR Evaluation 

53. As discussed abo\'e, SDG&E has taken measures to reduce its operating costs. But 
SOG& E shareholders have obtained fat more ofthe benellts of such measures than 
ratepayers. The Energy Di\'ision has re\'iewed the revenue sharing cakulatiOi'IS and 
rewards and penalties through 1997, and found that the foHo\\lng revenue sharing 
benefits and rewards and penalties ()(curred: 

Ratepayer/Shareholder Allocation ofSOG&E PUR Revenue Sharing 
(Smillions) 

R:}tepayer share 
Shareholder share 

1994 
o 

532.3 

1995 
S2.4 
S25.2 

1996 
$4.4 
$30.6 

1991 
S1.4 
S38.9 

Quality ofScr\'ice Rewardsl(Penalties) Paid to SOG&E by Shareholders 
(Smillions) 

Reward/(Penalty) 
1994 
57.0 

1995 
$5.5 

1996 
S6.5 

1991 
(SO.3) 

Total 
SIl.2 

S127.0 

Total 
SIS.7 

Therefore, for the first three years of the m~hanism (1994 -.1996), SDG&E shareholders 
ha\'c £\.'Cciwd a belle lit of owr SS5 million, while rate~'\yers have becn allocated a 

12 
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re\,cnue ~nclit of on')' $6.8 million. The SOG&E Base Ratcs PDR rc\'~nuc sharing 
m~hanism has clearly lx-nel1tcd SDG&E's sharcholders f.'\f more than it has benefited 
ratcp.l)WS. 

54. In 1997, SOG&E initiall)' calculatN that ratcpaycrs would be at1ocatro 54.4 million 
undcr the revenue sharing IllIXhanism. The Energy Division estimates that shareholders 
would rcrd\'e about 538.9 million. I Thus, for the first fout y~ars ot'the rDR op.!fation. 
ratcpayers would havc been at10cated only SI1.2 million under the revenue sha.ring 
m«hanism. while SDG&E1s sharcholders would havc received about a $127 million 
benefit. 

55. As sho\\n above, the Energy Division a1so found that, when the POR sxrfonllancc 
rewards are taken into aIXOunl, ratepayers \\ill actuall)' have paid morc in total 
perfomlJ.nce rewards than they rcreivN in PBR re\'enue sharing benefits. As noted 
above, r,ltepayers WQuld only receivc S 11.2 million in shared re\'enue·s (through 1997), 
which servcs to reduce rates. However', ratepayers have also paid OWf Sl8 million in 
PBR perfOml3JlCe rewards.) Thus, ratepayers would have nlade net paynlents ofowr $7 
[nillion to SDG&E shareholders, while SDG&E shareholders would be allocated more 
than S145 million. 

56. Employee 5...'lfely has been enhanced under POR operation, although 5...'lfety 
perfomlance was improving prior to POR implementation. In addition, in 1997 tan 
unusual accident oc(urred which ,vas re01o\'oo from the SnG& E 5...'lfet)' sxrtonnance 
results. Inclusion of that accident would significantl)' change the safety performance 
results. Customer :;atisfaction \\ith the rlleasuroo SDG&E seo'iccs has been maintained 
at historically high levels, but it also was significantly and steadily improving prior to 
POR inlplementation. On the other hand. average electric reliability has slightly declined. 
In fact in 1997. the SDG&E SAlOl tumed out to be at its highl'st level in man)' rears. In 
the last two years, SDG&E has incurred a perfomlance penalty for elcrtric reliability. Its 
average SAlOl for the IIrst Ibur years of the PUR is higher than the average SAH)I for the 
live-year period 1989-1993. 

57. TIle PBR escalation mechanism has resulted in higher electric atld gas authorized 
re\'enue requirements each year it has been in operation. The Energy Division found that 
it is dimcult to compare the above PBR perfonnance \\ith what would havc occurred 
under traditional ORe regulation. This is generatly because: t) one would have to 
s~culate about whether SDG&E would haw made the same etlorts to reduce costs under 
traditional regulation. and 2) one would have to sJX'Culate about the revenue requirement 
the Comnlission might have adopted in 1994 and 1995 atlrition years and in a t 996 test 

Z HoweHr. thest amOunts do not yet relled the r«akulation ofratep3.~'er benefill we lla\'e onkrN in this 
resoTulion. 
) Ofthe$IS million in perfonnance rewards, SS million were related to tht et«tric price performance 
indicator. \\hich has been eliminateJ from the PBR mlXhanism starting in 1991. 

13 
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year GRC. Nc\"erth.:less, thc above data raises questions about whether n1tepay~rs wuuld 
havc fared bettN under tn1Jitional GRC regulation than the adoptetl b..1SC r.1te PBR. 

58. The rewnue sharing tiers which thc C\)mmission adopted for Sou,hem California 
Edison Company and Southern California Gas Company both providc potentially greater 
rcwnue sharing benefits to ratepayers than thc SDG&R POR, p..'U1icurarly \\llhin the 
initial sh3ring tiers. for examptc, SCE's tirst year pcrfomlanN under its POR in 1991 
rcsulted in a rate ofretum of 10.46%, or 91 b.\Sis points abo\'e its authorized ROR of 
9.49%. Under the .SDG&E revenuc sharing mC("hanism, shareholders wuuld have 
rccelved aU of the benefits of the revenues associated \\ith the excess ROR, but under the 
SCE PBR rcyenue sharing mechanism the customer sharc of the PUR revenues W .. l5 542.6 
million. • 

59. One of the initial intentions of thc SDG& E POR was to provide an incentive to reduce 
SDG&E's high .:kctric rates. The PBR originally included a price pcrfonllanc~ 
componcnt which comp..1rcd SDO& E's system aWCilge dectric price to the national 
average. The benchmark was set at about 137% of the national average in 199-1. and 
dedined in subsequent years to 13i% in 1998. IfSDG&E could bring its rates under the 
benchmark, it WQuld rccehoe a reward. IfSDG&E's electric rates exceeded the 
benchinark, it would be penalized. This component was eliminated at then end of 1996 
due to the electric price freete established in California. Through the end of 1996, -
SDG&E had achieved sonte succesS in reducing its electric rates below the benchmark. 
In 1996, SDG&E's rates were 133.6% of the national average, while the 1996 benchmark 
was 135%. However, based on preliminary infornlation, in 1991, its electric rates \\we 
131.5% of the national average. Had the electric price incentive remained in elll'Ct, the 
1991 benchmark would have been 133.5%.' 

60. In 1991, 1992, and 1993,SOG&E'sekctricrateswere 132%, 131%, and 130%ofthc 
national electric price average. Thus, while the electric price perfonllance component 
was in etTect, SDG&E's electric riltes fell in rdation to the national awrage, but 
remained relatively high compared to its Tiltes prior to PBR operation. In 1991, 
SDG&E's electric rates were higher than the benchmark. reJati\'CJy higher than prior to 
PBR operation, and rdatively higher than in 199-1, the Ilrst year of PBR operation. 

• The seE ren-nue sharing m«hanhm actually cOOlpa.res authorizN return on equity to actual return on 
equity. The aoow ROR comparison is netesS3J)' in \.'\(der to show "hat seE results would b'I! under an 
SDG,(:E-t)pe ofrewnue sharing mechanism. 
sSOO&E's e1edrk rates were not strictly frozen in 1991. SDG,(:E was allowN to increase its rates due to 
S«tioo 39i of the Public Utilities Code. &"'Ction 391 allowed SDG&E to increase rates up to a certain 
fe\-tl if gas prices increased. SOO&E did in fact inaease ils elo;."tric rates in 1997 according [0 the 
mechanism allowed by Section 391. 
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Research. Denlop-ment. and Demonstration 

61. In conlpliance \\ith 0.9$-0-1-069, SDO&E also submits \\ith its advice letter tiling its 
report of the change in available RO&O funds resutting (rom the applkation of the 
~rfomlance-based O&M escalation index. 

62. SDG&E's authorized RD&D revenue in('r~ased S16,ooO in 1997 fNIU 1996 for a 
total RD&D budget of$7.112,000.' 

63. The Energ.)' Division has reviewed the increase in RD&D funds, and concurs \\ilh the 
increase in the RD&D budget of $16,000 in 1997_ 

Implications ofD.97-10·057 

64. AL 1095-FJI097·G indicates that SDG&E intends to record any 1997 electric 
rewards or penalties in its proposed Rewnue Sharing, Penalties and Rewards Ba1andng 
Account (RSPRBA) as described in its AL 105S-E. 

65. In 0.97-10-051, the Commission addressed accounting changes for eledric utilities 
during the transition ~riod to a competitive electric nlarket in California. In that 
decision, the Commission eliminated the ERAM b..'\lancing account during the transition 
period, effective Janu3J)' I. 1998. The COlilI11issioli also rejected the propOsa.l of SOG& E 
to establish a memorandum account or balancing account to defer raten\aking treatment 
ofPBR rewards, penalties. sharing O~ other costs for the purpose of afl\.'\:ting rates during 
or after the rate freeze period. 

66. However, D.97-10-051 also indicates that "SDG&E is authorized to create such an 
account for the pUfJX\se oflracking PBR sharing, rewards. and penalties which would be 
added to or subtracted from total billed rewnues ill caku1ating rewnues available to 
ofrset uneconomic generation costs.u (0.97-10-057, slip op. pg: 27) SDG&E filed AL 
1 055-E on November 26, t 997 for the purpOsc of establishhlg such an account. but the 
Commission has not yet acted on that AL. 

61. (n D.97-1 2-0-1 I, we ordered that. for 1997 and 1998. SDG&E shall record the electric 
department allocation of the ratepayer rewnue sharing amount in the TCllA. 

68. In Resolutillil E·.3527. we altowed aeJits to ~ iransferred to the TCBA from other 
utilities' Transition Revenue Accounts (TRA), but we reqUired that debits (Hay be carried 
over fronl month-to· month, and may not be transferred frolll" the TRA to the TCBA. 

'SOO&E All09S-Flt09J·O inJo.:h-ertcntl)' slaIN an increast inl1le RD~~O budget for 1991 otsll3,OOO. 
lIowewr. the Entrgy Di\"ision re,"iewN the calculation of the 1991 RD&D budget and found that the 
actua.l incrt3Se (or 1991 (rom l'f)6 \\ as only S 16,000. SOO&E's Table Bwith thl! At also inJd\"erteotly 
reported the 1998 incrcase ofStB,OOO. rather than the 1991 increase O(SI6,OOO. 

IS 
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69. Doth the c1lXtric dep:utm?nt .11l0<:'.1lion of SDG&B's filtep..1)"ef revenue sharing 
amount an~ the nct electric department pcrfom1ancc pe-nalt)· wouhl be a crNit to the 
TeBA. Since these amounts would be TenA crNits. we lxlie\'e thaI. based on the 
ordering paragraph of 0.91-12-0-11 and our orders in Resolution n.3527, it would be 
acceptable for SDG&E to r~ord the 1997 electric dep..1rtmcnt allocation of the ratepayer 
revenue sharing amount and the ele.:tric dcp.'trtmcnt pe-nahy as credits in the TeBA. 

FINDINGS 

I. SDG&E filed At 1095·El1097·G on May 15, 1998. requesting approval oftts PBR 
Base Rate M~hanisl\l Final Perfotm .. lI1ce Report tor 1991. This report transmits the 
Comp-my's revenue sharing calculations and perfonnaI1ce component rewards and 
penalties under the mechanism tor 1997. 

2,. No parties filed a protest of AI.. 1095·EJI097·G. 

3. In 199-1 through 1997, SDG&E recorded as base rate PBR operating expenses the 
awards it made to company executives and senior management, under the Com.p..'Ul)··s 
Hep and L TIP . 

.t. Ratepayers should not be required to bear any expense for those incelltivt 
compensation plans. . 

S. The expenses for the L TIP and mep plans should be removed fronl. base rate PBR 
operati ng expenses for the purpose of calculating revenue sharing amounts lbr 199-1 
through 1997. SDG&E should recalculate the revenue sharing amounts for 199-1 through 
1997. SDG&E should not include these expenses as base ratc PBR operating expenses in 
the future. for as long as the current PBR is in'operation. 

6. In 1996 and 1997, SDG&E also re.:on.ied the expenses it paid as en\ployee rew .. uJs 
under the Energ.y Incentive PlaiI. as base rate operating expenses. A gas procurement 
brokerage fec was established by SDG&E pursuant to 0.91-0-1-082 on June 1, 1997. The 
1991 Energy Incentive Plan rewards related to gas procurement nlade on or after 1une I, 
1997 should be re.:orded as brokerage-related costs in SDG&E's purchased gas account. 

1. The 101l0\\;ng pcrfonnance rewards and penalties should be appro\'cd: 

ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 

Perfonllance Rewardsl(Penalties) 
Employee Safely 
Customer Satisfaction 
fu"slem Reliability 

Total EltXtric Department 

16 

S2,520,OOO 
S 560,000 

(S4.000,OOO) 
($ 920,000) 
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GAS DEPARTMENT 

P~rfonUMce Rewards/(Penatties) 
Employee Safely 
Customer Satisfaction 

Total Gas Dcp..1rtment 

Combined 1997 Performance Reward/(Penalty) 

$-180.000 
5t06,661 
5586,667 

OIX~mber 11. 1998 

(5333,333) 

8. For the )'ears 199-1 through 1991, SDG&E achieved PBR rewards ofS1 million. 55.5 
miUion, $6.S million, and a penalt)' of$0.3 million. re5pe~tively. Pmt of the rcason for 
the rewards was due to the fomler electric price comparison perlonllancc indkator. 

9. In addition. due to its achiewment of a higher ROR than authorized by the PBR. 
SOG&: E shareholders have gained over a S 125 rilillion benefit. white ratepayersha\'e 
benefited by only $11 million. (After SDG&E tecakulates the revenue sharing amounts 
fot 1994 through 1991,thc amount received by ratepayers \\in slightly increase.) When 
payments nladc by ratepayers for performance rewards are also considered, shareholders 
have achieved a net bene-Itt of over $140 million, while ratepayers have made net 
payments of$1 million. . 

10. These results have occurred despite a slight decline in average electric reliability. 
Good perfOmlaflCe has been achieved in ~ustomer satisfaction and safety pertonnance 
during the operation of the POR, bUl perfoonaflce in these areas was improving before the 
PBR was implemented. 

11. SDG&E's el~tric rates were higher in 1991lhan when the PBR experiment began, 
and arc relativel)' higher, compared to the national average electric price, than prior to 
PBR operation. 

12. SDG&E's electric penalty and ele~tric rewnue sharing amount should be recorded in 
the TCBA. 

13. SDG&E's gas .reward and gas re\,ellue sharing amount should ~ re~ordeJ in their 
Gas fixed Cost Account (GFCA). 

14. The RD&D authorized revenue increase for 1991 should ~ 516,000. 

11 
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THEREFORE. IT IS ORDERED TlIAT: 

.. SDG&E's Base Rate Report for 1997, is partially approved, subject to a nxakulation 
of the re\'enue sharing anl0unts. 

2. SDG&E shall recalculate the revenue sharing an10unts for 199-1 through 1991, 
excluding the expenses for the,EICP and LTIP. SDG&E shaH also exclude these ex~nses 
fronl base rate PBR operating expenses in 1998. 

3. S DG& B shall also recalculate the revenue sharing ainounl for 1997, excluding the 
Energy lncentin~ Plan rc\\'atds it made to employees for gas procurement perfomlancc on 
or after June I, 1997. SDG&E shall also exclude these expenses frolll base rate PUR 
operating expenses in 1998. 

4. SDG&E's d~tric and gas department rewards and penaltit's, as indicated aboye, aie 
approved. 

S. The electric department reVenue sharing amount and penalty shaH be booked to the 
TeBA. 

6. The gas departmcl'it rc\'cnue sharing anlount and reward shall be booked to the 
GFCA. 

1. The RD&D budget increase fot 1991 shaH be SI6,000. 

8. SDG&E shaH tile a supplemental advice letter to renect the above ordcrt'd rewnue 
sharing recakulation. To avoid future cOl1fusion, the supplemental advice letter shall also 
report the proper RD&D budget increase for 1997. The supplemental advice letter shalt 
be elTecti\'e after it has been reviewed by the Energy Division for compliallce \\ith this 
Resolution. and the Energr Division in(omls SDG&E in "Tiling that the supplemental 
~dvice letter is in compliance. 

9. This resolution is elTectivc today. 

18 
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I certify that the (oregoing resolution was duly introduced, passed, and adoptC'd at a 
conference ofthe Public Utilities Commission of the State of Cali fomi a-held on . - -.. 
D~emlx'r 17, 1998. the fotto\\ing Commissioners voting favorably thereon: 
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Exc:cuth'e Director 

RICHARDA. BILAS 
President. 

_ P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIEJ. KNldHT. JR 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAII L. NEEPER 

-Commissioners 
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